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Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid 
• I . o at1on 
estigating lotal grocery stores 
According to the 'Illinois 
Meat and Poultry· Inspection 
Act, article 18: "Hamburger 
lhall consist of chopped fresh 
b e e f  with or without the 
addition of beef fat as such 
and/or seasoning and shall not 
contain more than 30 per cent 
fat." 
ONE POUND packages of 
hamburger were purchased from 
the nine stores on each of the 
test dates. The stores were not 
told of the tests. 
The stores checked were: 
Eisner Foodstore, E. Lincoln; 
Higgins Mar,ket, 407 7th St.; 
IGA Foodliner, 960 1 8th St. and 
Wilb Walker, 1 460 E St ., all of 
CIJarleston. . 
In- the Mattoon area: Eisner f o o d s tore, 110cf· Bro'adw.ay;. 
Kroger, E. Route 1 6; Taylor's 
IGA, Crosscounty Mall; Route 
ssociation 
Caulkins 
new incoming ·student veteran a 
check within 30 days of 
enrollment, Hochstette{ said. 
S.p eaking the next day, 
Senator Percy told the vets what 
he had done for them, citing 
meetings with the comptroller of 
congress to investigate problems 
with G.I. bill checks, and a 
planned G.I. bill raising the 
amount of benefits from 36 to 
38 months, and lengthening 
e ligib i l i ty  from 8 to 12 
years. 
45 IGA, Lakeland Blvd. and 
, Wilb Walker, 2014 Western Ave. 
A HOBART Fat Percentage 
Indicator was used by the NEWS 
to measure the fat content. 
According to Dr. Upham, this 
process is accurate to within one 
per cent. 
Robert Morrison, student at 
Eastern and a former meat and 
poultry inspector for the U.S .. 
Air Force, assisted the NEWS 
with the tests. 
The process relied on by 
most stores · when making their 
hamburger, according to Dr. 
Upham is, "The eveball test." 
"THE EYEBALL test is used by 
butchers, usually with a lot or 
e x p e r i e nc e  i n  p r e p a ring  
hamburger. They can tell by the 
color of the finished product Jim Pinsker, investigative reporter for the Eastern News, is 
and the individual weights of shown at right vvorki ng the Hobart ground beef fat analysis. Dave · 
lean meat and fat pjeces that are Danner, News p�ot�grapher, views the machine that found n i�e area 
mixed if the meat is within the grocery stores violating F DA bylaws. (News photo by Dann Gire) 30 per cent standards,' '  Dr. • ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:'.:::::::::::::::��:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Upham said . 
When asked how reliable this 
"test " is, Dr.' Upham replied, 
"Well it 's pretty much a hit and 
miss process . "  
Upham said that retail stores 
are not required to have any 
kind of testing �quipment, such 
as a Hobart tester. B ut they are 
r e s p o n s i b le for maintaining 
acceptable standards for their 
meat and how they do this is left 
up to them, 
THE ILLINOIS Food, Drug 
and Cosmetic Act states: "Any 
p e r s o n  who v i o l a t es any 
provmon of the Meat and 
Poultry Act is guilty of a 
m i s d e m eanor and shall on 
conviction thereof be subject to 
imprisonment for not more than 
60 days or a fine of not more 
than $500, or both ." 
Results of News tests 
CHARLESTON 
* Eisner 7 5 % Lean 
Eisner 80% Lean 
Eisner 85% Lean 
- Higgins 
/ 
IGA (Taylor) 
Wilb Walker 
MATTOON 
* Eisner 75% Lean 
Eisner 80% Lean 
Eisner 85% Lean 
Kroger 
Rt. 45 IGA 
Taylor's IGA 
Wilb Walker· 
Sept. 28 
% of Fat 
37  
17 
1 6  
40 
32 
3 5  
Sept.  28 
% of Fat 
28 
1 5  
1 4  
32 
26 
26 
39 
Oct. 4 
% of F"at 
3 5  
19 
1 4  
39 
48 
3 5  
Oct. 4 
% of Fat 
36 
17 
1 5  
31 
50 
44 
42 
* - Eisner foodstores have three grades of ground beef. 
Senate decis ion1 
r 
New constitution ·may be shelved 
By Janine Hartman 
"At this rate, the student 
government constitution is going 
to be put off until next 
q u a r t e r," S t u d e n t  S e nate 
G overn a n c e  chairman Ken 
C r a w f o r d  t o l d  t h e  News 
Tuesday. Crawford explained 
that following last week's defeat . 
of his committee's plan to 
reapportion the senate, a motion 
was made to put the question of 
r e a p p o rtionment before the 
student body in a referendum. 
That motion will be voted 
on this Thursday. However, in 
order to publish the revised 
semester system constitution 
and get .studt:nt approval for it 
t h  is q u a r t e r, t h e  e n  t i r e  
document must. be revamped­
before the end of this week. 
CRAWFORD says that he is 
acting within his prerogative . as 
Governance chairman in holding 
back the constitution, pointing 
out that since it is likely that the 
senate will vote to hold a 
referendum, the result of that 
r e fe rendum will affect the 
constitution. 
Specifically hit would be 
article one, dealing with senate 
e l e c t i o n s .  B e f o r e  t h e  
c o n s t i tution is passed, the 
enactment clause, charting the 
changeover in senate terms due 
to the university's switch from 
the quarter to semester system 
fall 1 973 must be finalized. 
A s t u d e n t  r e fe r e n dum 
d e c i s i o n  for or agai n s t  
reapportioning the senate will 
d e t eimin e w h e t h er t h e  
enactment clause will have . t o  · 
deal with 30 senators, including 
a Greek district, or a new 
number of senators and a 
different system, which would 
have to be drawn up, also �y 
Governance. 
THE REAPPORTIONMENT 
referendum is likely. to pass, as 
the senate conservatives who 
rallied to bloc reapportionment 
last Thursday indicate that they 
would like to see the m atter 
taken to the student body 
directly. 
Other business scheduled to 
come before the senate will 
include a system of grades 
appeals to Academic Affairs 
committee. 
m inor bills such as bylaw 
changes should be the subject of 
polls taken in the residence 
. halls, G r e e k  h o uses and 
o ff- c a m p u s  b y  a s p e c ial 
committee before the senate 
votes on the measures will also 
be discussed. 
B e n n e t t  s a i d  that the 
constituency sampling would be 
feasible as the senate usually 
waits one week before voting on 
legislation anyway .  
· 
Also scheduled for voting is 
the motion that the senate go on 
record opposing the Lincoln 
L a k e  r e s e rvoir ,  made by 
residence hall senator Robert 
Crossman. Representatives both 
for and against the proposed 
project will appear before tht' 
senate. 
A MOTION made by Greek 
senator Dave · Bennett taat all 
���������--..... 
SHOP! · CHARLEST.ON'S SAY 
DOW:NTOWN SHOPPING CENTER 
Where The Bargains Are On The square 
' 
Regular 10c 
7 Stick 
Packages WRIGLEY'S: 
CHEWING GUM 
Doublemint ·Spearmint· Ju icy Fru it 
20 pkgs. $1.00 . , . 
. BEN.EDICT'S ·w·ELL-WORTH 
VARIETY DISC OU NT CENTER 
WITH 
TH I S  
COUPON 
I --------------·COUPON----------------
1 FRIDAY 13th ONLY 
5.00 COUPON . 
THIS COUPON GOOD FOR $5.00 DISCOUNT· 
ON PURCHASE O F  ANY MANS WINTE R  
JACKET SE L LING FOR $20.00 O R  MO R E  
SHAFER·'·S· 
· HOLLOWEEN SPECIAL 
11th thru 14th 
Canvas Tote Bags 
. $1.29 • 
the DRESS-WELL. 
FALL SALE 
Prepare for Win_ter 
. Eledric . heat tape Eledric heater 
Wrap-on insulation 
LANMAN'S 
True v·alue Hardware 
NORTH SIDE SQUAR E DOWNTOWN 
Tan, Blue 
or Platinum 
FAL L  SHADES 
.100% N Y LON 
S_I ZES TO F IT ALL 3 PR. FOR
. 
$1��'5 
· � · FOOT LOCKERS 
30 x 15% x 12 $ 9 .7 5 
FEATUR I NG NEW WASHABLE MO LDED TRAY 
-
P .N. H IRSCH Co. 
. Amazing New LEMON PROTEIN Rinse 
SOLD ­
O N LY­
AT-
CURlS, WAVES 
Without Permanent. Wavi 
�--�......__.,_ So mattrr h,,.,. otrai11ht and ltard '" i._utt •tir t""' ''"">nfulo of th• ama1i RIS:'A R.\'.\1.\1' 1.E!llOS PROTEI 
111..._ • .,f watrr. Conlb thf<lUIJh hair. I 
•·urltto, rnllrro or pint. 0\'ttni,cht 
luttrout ruual wa''" and rurbi u 
wnf hair. At th• ·,.m• time thU. f Lemon·Protrin Formula makro hair 
nritinc fluoretottnt thHn )'ou'll lnvf. 
hair, e\'f'n dy.d and blrarh.ci haii • 
lro• .. damp '" rainy th• ,. . .athtt, nir• an<' •·a•-y th• 7th day u th• ft 
l:tair. H•lpe a\·oid •1•lit' •ndt. FiJhb; 
hair that'• ,.·orn natural look• , 
•·ithout 1"l•!l� f'nd,.. It'' au1uiua. 
rnou•h Rinl'a llama C:vn,�f'ntratf tu 
OWL- JUST �� 
DRUG - COMB 
. ,,. . .  
Rl.nn /R1m1 is JOvrs io ·try ;<. ' 
on Ille p1r1ntff ol sails· • 
flCtion or fet•rn for money I Mck. It's Ille 1m11in1 ntw ' 
llllr MHlifJinl dilCOverJ 
Clllrm·COHCIOU women .. 
l11ve lon1 lleetl weitin1 lor.· 
. of "·"�nd•r-"·4'-.rk1na l.tmon Pr:tteia 
Wxtura&.ina rm'• at f"''mrtir C'l1untm-
R EGULAR, LIGHTWEIGHT, 3-5-1 0 SPE 
Parts and Accessories 
· TIR ES, TUB ES, LOCKS and LIGHTS 
MINOR REPAIRS 
SAV E MON EY AT 
WESTERN AUTO 
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views ·of Communist Party 
j o ke seems to be a true 
commentary on ·communist 
activities.,,. Carmichael said this 
i n  r e f e r e n c e  t o  t h e  
, Hall promised a 
job for anybody who 
ork plus a guaranteed 
f · $6,500. He said, 
rtcism, that he would 
who believe in ra<;:ism 
·U . S .  S .  R . - C z e c h o s l oya kia 
conflict. 
H a l l  r ep l i e d  that  . h e  
represented only the national 
.party. Hall pointed out that 
there i s  no international 
organization of the communist 
movement. He evaded the direct 
question and preceded to give a 
short history of the conflict. 
On President Nixon's trips to 
Peking, Moscow, and Warsaw, 
Hall said·, that the communist 
party believes there should be 
diplomatic and trade • ..:!&ions 
with these countries. 
· g the question and Among those attending the 
period following Hall's speech were University President 
ch, Don ' Carmichael ,  Gilbert c .  Fite, Vice-President of 
te , student, commented, Stud e n t  Affairs, Gienn D. 
jokingly mentioned the • Williams, several other faculty 
ather' alternative in which. members and administrators, 
elected president you will - '.p l us H a l l ' s  o w n  "secret 
er people to obey your. service." Hall, whose life has 
ands or else. been threatened often, was the 
IN LIGHT of communist victim o f  a n  unsuccessful 
rty activities in various assassination attempt a month 
untries around the world your ago in St. - Louis. He says he 
ease not 
at Eastern 
women," he said. "A woman 
may give V.D. to five or six guys 
and not know that she has it . 
herself." 
''The medical profession," 
said.: Heath, "feels that the 
increased use of the '·'pill," plus 
·the fact that many: couples are 
not taking precautions as they 
once did, has been the main· 
reason for the outbreak of V.D." 
"During World War II, v�D. 
was eliminated as a major 
problem," Heath noted. ThiS;he 
said, caused many people to! 
think that V.D. had been taken. 
care of, once and for all. The i 
result was that ·many people I 
stopped going to the doctor 
-when they suspected they had 
V.D. It has since become 
iiecessary: · to increase the dosage 
of penicillin to cure positive 
cases of V.D. Penicillin is used to 
cure gonorrhea. 
Heath said that most Eastern 
studen ts' h a ve beeh very 
co-operative in revealing their 
contacts. "Once we . explain to 
them the difficulty in detecting 
gonorrhea in women, tjiey 
usually reveal their contacts," he 
said. 
. 
wouldn't t�st his life to the 
U.S. se<,:ret service. 
Communist Party presidential candidate Gus Hall spoke to over 
· ,150 students in the Lab School Tuesday, relating his party's views 
on such major issues as the Vietnam· war, racism and poverty. (News 
photo by Dave Danner) 
Senators voting in blocs 
helped S�!� .��!e�. �u��� By T�m Da�nport however, voted for the .plan 5-1. recommended to Dean of The mam motion so f� t� The one dissenting residence hall Student  . Academic Services come before the Senate this voter was Senator Carl Semrau. Sa muel J. Taber that the quarter . was an attempt . to .Off-campus senators supported pass-fail option be opened up to reapport�on. the Senate, . do�ng the plan lina·nimously. . include sophomores. The grade away with the . Greek distnct. The at-Large District, as received in the class would be The �lan, �h�ch neede� a expected, split its vote, four for, reported to the student, and ,two-thirds ma,Jonty �16), �aile�.. and five against. recorded, but would not be THE S�NATE is votmg m A CONSERVATIVE bloc,  reported on transcripts sent blocs, as. usual. The vote on led by At-Large Senator John from the Unive��ty.. · r�a p p orhon�ent, the plan Roberts, was responsible for the Voter registration, which drrectly affecting the Greeks, ireapportionment motion defeat ends /uesday,  has be en was blocked �Y Gre�k senators, since the six votes Greeks could supported by the Senate. The who opposed 1t un�mmously. muster would not have been registrars on campus are a result 
�enough to stop the move. Those. of � haf� fight by students last. 
· · considered in� the conservative spnng with Coles County Clerk 
camp included ·John Roberts, Harry Grafton. _ _  
Carl Semrau Jim Price and the THE STUDENT Senate has 
·Greeks, .on 'most issu�s,, (Dave ,gone on .r.ecord' as opposing the 
Bennett · Mike DeLuca Roger · . use of non-union lettuce at 
Locke '.Bob McGee a�d J'ohn Eastern, and also as giving their 
Simm;). ' support .. to the KAPOW project. 
The liberal blOC(Whieh is not .. of_ a . memorial on campus' to 
so obvious, includes Senators �OW's-MIA's., 
Gail West, Gayle Pesavento, Bob S tudent  ·Body Presid�nt 
Crossman Bill. O'Rourke, Linda Mike Goetz has announced plans 
Jones,  ·-'Ju lie Majors, Mike to start an advisory board from 
LaPointe and Jane Sonneman.. various organizations on campus 
.several other senators are also to "serve as an input of what 
close to the liberal camp. _ people are thinking,"· and been 
The vote of 12-11 on instrumental  in the voter 
reapportionment shows that the registration on campus. 
Senate may have some close Goetz has also .made almost 
votes on upcoming issues. · all of his appointments for the 
Wedding bells ring 
THE SENATE approved a quarter. The various student 
semester calendar proposed by boards have been filled and only 
University President Gilbert C. a few vacancies remain on the 
The west steps of Old Main served as a quaint setting for the 
marriage of Sue Bouchard (left)" a social science major, to Jim 
Graham, a graduate assistant in sociology on Saturday,,Sept. 30. 
(News 
1
photo by Tim Toepket 
Fite providing no Saturday courts. . . 
clas;es· would be held. Fite In addition the �om�1ttee �; 
stated he could not make such a checking the availability 
·promise. 
. 
(See SJ?NATE page S)_ 
/ 
Pa11e 4· c : .. re .. Caw�wj)UStl"Clips · I �::�i���p�e:�::h I Kappa Delta Pi Education workshop calling 348-8191 before Oct 13 . , 
Cost will be $10 per person, a!ld A pledging ceremony . for A workshop for educators registration is limited to the first 
t hose pe ople interested in on t h e  S t udent-Teacher  twenty persons who register. 
joining Kippa Delta Pi will· be Relationship is being offered by Innocent Sorcerers held tonight .at 7 p.m. in the the United Campus Ministry 
Center Ballroom of the Union. Center, according to Jack King, INNOCENT SORCE'J(ERS is Active members please attend. minister at UCM. the Eastern Film Society's 
Zoo Seminar tonight 
The workshop will be an ·offering for this Wednesday eight-ho�r event g�ving perso�s night. profe ssi onally invol�ed m, Ac c o rdin g t o  R a y Tonight at 7 p.m. Kenneth education an opportunity 'for Schmudde, E. F. S., . this is a s. Todd, from the University of growth in_ their capacity t� story of a sexual endeavor Illinois Veterinary College, will understand and change their between. a doctor and the address the Zoo Seminar, Room P e r  s o n  a 1 ,  .g r  o u P, a n d . strange girl he meets. 20 1 LS Building. Obtaining his institutional goals. The film will be shown at 5, 
Ph.D -from Utah State, :Pr. PRIMARY leadership will be 7, and 9 p.m. in the Booth ·Todd's speciality is parasitology. provided by D eWayne J. Libr ary Le ct ur e Room. 
A coffee hour will follow. Kurpius, associate professor of Admission is 50 cents. 
h . t' b education in the Department of UCM d. · w ere any ques ions may e • 1scu881on ' Counseling and Guidance at asked. · 
M" · 
Psi Chi social hour 
A s oc ial hour for all 
Psychology majors, minors, 
grads, faculty, and interested_ 
others, will be held Thursday, 
Oct. 12 at JO a.m. in the Fe>x 
R i d g e  R m .  o f  the 
Union - sponsored· by Psi Chi. 
Indiana University. The United Campus imstry 
The workshop will be C e n te r's l uncheonfdiscussion 
conducted in the Lounge of the series will be held Oct. 12, ' 
United Campus Ministry Center 11-12:30 p.m., Jn the Heritage 
Friday, Oct. 20 (7-10 p.m.) and 'Room, University Union. 
Saturday, Qct. 21 (?a.m. - noon T h is week's topic  is 
and 1 - 3 p.m.) . "Children: Wanted/Unwanted", 
Ea ste r n  f a c u lt y· a n d  according to Ingrid Hansen, 
a!lminis.t r a tors w i s h ing to Dept. of Child and Family 
participate should register by Services, child welfare worker. 
-0-ff i·cial notices 
Textbook Library Notes·: 
Textbook sales for the Fall 
Q u a.rt e r  1 972 began o n  
September 25, .1972 and will end 
on October 27, 1972. Texts are 
sold at a discount depending upon 
the number of times the text has 
been checked out. Students who 
wish to purchase a -fe'xt which is 
checked out to them are required · 
to bring the book at the time of 
purchase, .so that it may be 
checked off their record. Students 
are reminded that to check out _ 
textbooks you must present your 
validated ID card and current· 
quarter fee bill. There will be no 
exceptions. Texts which are 
issued to students are not to be 
U N D E R L I N E D ,· 
U N D E R S C O R E D , 
HIGHLIGHTED, EC. Discarded 
texts will be available for sale at 
prices ranging from $.10 to $1.00 
throughout the quarter. The 
deadline for  returning Fall 
' Quarter books wlll be 12 :00 
noon, Fr.iday November 24, 1972. 
AL� T EXTB O OKS NOT 
PURCHASED IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH ABOVE MUST B E  
RETURNED AT THE END OF 
FALL QUARTER. 
G. B .. Byran 
Manager, Textbook Library 
Lang uage P�oficiency 
GPA of at least 2.0 in English 
1001 (or 120), 1002 (130 or 
201 ), and Speech 1310 (or 131), 
or equivalents in transfer credit. 
Transfer students (A.A·. and A.S. 
degrees must ml!l!t the preceding 
requirement. Departments must 
v e'r i fy t.h i s  f a c t  b e�ore 
recommending the student for 
admission to teacher education. 
In the CB!le of a student exempt 
from English 1001 (cir 120) or 
Speech 1310·(131) the exempted 
c o u r s e s  ar'e- excluded in 
computin9 'this G.PA. In  the case-· 
of a student who has repeated on� 
or more of these courses, only the 
higher· grade receoved in each 
course is co'nsidered in computing 
this GPA. . ' 
Council 
Harry Merigis 
Executive Officer 
on. Teacher Education 
Environmental Biology Majors 
There will be a mandatory 
meeting of all students majoring 
in Environmental Biology on 
Wednesetay, October 11 in LS 301 
a t  9 :00 a. m. Important 
information will be presented 
. �.. .. ; ' 
'concerning c:Urriculum rev1s1ons 
planned for-the switch to the 
semester system. New procedures 
for. filling positions as interns will · 
also be explained.  I n tern 
applications will be available. Any 
student who cannot make tfle • 
meeting should check with Dr. 
Whitley in LS 306. 
, L, Stephen Whitley 
Assoc;iate Profeisor of Zoology 
Student Teaching 1973�1974 
All students planning to -
student teach during any semester 
of the 1973-1974 school year will 
b e  ex p e c t e d  t o  a t tend 
departmental mee�ings to apply. 
for an assignment. SECONDARY 
M A J O R S w i l l  a t t e n d 
departme n tal  meetings  o n  
Wednesday, October 25, a t  9 a.m. 
Room ass.ignments wi.11 be posted 
on the bulletin board outside the 
Student Teaehing Office, . Lab 
School 208 . ELEMENTARY, 
-J U NIOR HIGH, SPECIAL 
E D UCATION AND SPEECH 
CORRECTION M AJORSwill · 
meet on Thursday, October 26, at 
10 a.m� in the Lab Sch.ool 
Auditorium. 
Responsibil ities  of the 
participants will be explained, 
requirements for student teaching . 
will be reviewed, and applications 
distributed for the coming school 
year. ApRlications received at this 
meeting date receive assignment 
priority. There will be no 
make-up meeting. 
Please attend this meeting to 
apply for student teaching even 
'though you are not yet admitted 
to teacher education. Appropriate 
notations will be, made on the 
aj>plication. 
R. Zabka 
Director of Student Teaching 
Reading Improvement 
Students  who wish to 
participate in the course "Reading 
Improveme n t  for· University 
Students" during winter quarter 
should include Educ&tion 099 in 
their pre'..enrollment requests. 
The non-credit course is 
designed to help students increase 
reading rate, improve ability to 
comprehend, and develop more 
efficient study 'skills. 
Winter Schedule-Ed. 099 
Section 001 10:00 CS 201 
Section 002 11 :00 CS 201 
Section 003 1 :00 CS 201 
Section 004 2:00 Cs 201 
Fred Maclaren 
Director, Reading Center 
Graduation Requitements 
Deadline· 
Effective Winter . Quarter 
1972-73 and thereafter a student 
will have 7 days following the 
official end of the quarter to 
CC!,m p l e t e  a l l  g raduation 
requirements. This means that 
any r,emovals of incompletes, 
changes of 'grade, or an official 
transcript ·of correspondence 
w·ork or 'residence work at 
another institution MUST reach 
Records .Office no later than 7 
days following the end of the 
quarter. , 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Unclear Record1 
. The permanent records for 
students who have outstanding 
obligations with such departments 
as Textbook Library, Booth 
Library,  P .E.  D epartment, 
Fin.ancial  Aids, Chemistry 
Department, etc., will be marked 
unclear.  Transcripts of the 
academic record. of any student 
.·with an unclear record �ill be 
withheld a nd not sent to 
- prospective employers, other 
colleges or universitie5, or to the 
student himself. Each student 
should check with all departments 
to clear· ilny financial obligation 
prior to quarter breaks and/or 
l e a v i n g t h e  u n i v e r s i t y 
permanently. If the financial' ·
obligation is extremely serious or 
prolonged, it may result ;n a 
complete hold on a student's 
record which could preclude 
readmission or registration. 
:.. ... 
James E. Martin 
Registrar 
Reapplication for ·o;aduation 
Any student who has applied 
for graduation for a particular 
quarter and then findnhit he will 
be graduated either a quarter 
!!artier or a later quarter MUST. 
make reapplication for graduation 
in the Records Office. There is no 
additional  charge: for  the 
reapplication. Reapplication must 
be accomplished no later than 
Registration Day of the new 
quarte r when he plans,. to 
graduate. 
· 
-f, 
A ·workshop to provide 
preparation for people who are 
conte mplating or definitely 
planning to be married will be 
offered . on three successive 
Tuesday evenings, beginning 
Oct. 17, 7:30-10 p.m. in the 
United Campus Ministry Center, 
according to Shirley · Kincad�, 
secretary. 
This workshop is open to 
anyone and is sponsored by the 
United Campus Ministry Center. 
It will consist of three sessions 
dealing with four areas of 
concern within marriage: 1) use 
of professional resources in legal 
�nd financial matters, 2) human 
sexuality and famil 
religious dimensioa 
4) communica 
marriage partners. 
· On Oct. 17, 
Coles County N 
Woody Kramer, 
Tom Elliott of 
Education' Dept. 
be resources for 
of legal and finan 
For more infi 
Marriage Prepara 
con tact Shirley 
348-8191 by 0 
to the UCM Cen 
·Fourth Street on 
p.m. 
WE CARRY IN STOC 
DUNHI LLS;--CHARATANS-:.._BARLIN 
, GBD'S--COMOY--SASIENl--Al  t 
ENGLAND . 
From ITALY--SAVINELLl'S--CAMI 
The Best From Each Country-­
. Many Free-�and Pipes From DENMA . ' 
Many Genuine Black Meerschaumsfrom 
SEE THEM AT 
The- ·Darby Pipe S 
, / 
l 41 S ·BROADW A.Y· :> 
MATTOON 
MINUTES FROM SCHOOL 
OPEN 11 a.m. 
4 P.m. Sund 
1 41 1  E. Street 
Off Lincoln Behind Univer 
345-7036 
345-9005 
Free pitcher�of C 
with large piz_ia 
ON WEDNESDAY 
:l:llso ·for carry-out or 
fr_ee 6,:..�q.� of C 
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·uees progressing Cam pus calendar I 
"ts, and other related areas 
off-campus housing by the 
mmittee, c o -chaired by 
-Large Senator Gail West and 
"dence Hall Senator Gayle 
esavento. 
The two co-chairmen report 
tlleir project, which includes 
plans for a tenant's union for 
students is on schedule. 
THE HUMAN Relations 
Committee th us f a r  has 
cliscussed reapportionment With 
Greek ho uses. This action 
brought an attack by Executive 
Vice-President Henry Luvert 
t hat the commit.tee h a s  
degenerated. The committee, 
formerly chaired by At-Large 
Senator Sharon Bltrkybile, is 
also working to bring white and 
black fraternities and sororities 
_ togeth�r with .. rap session." 
AT YOUR BOOKSTORE 
inest In ltalia·n 
p·1zzA 
· • Dial 345- 2844 
Oneof 
these 
people is 
a maniac 
with a 
bomb. 
All 
of them 
are being 
, 
. ! . 
Burkybile has taken a leave SPORTS 
of absence. for the rest· of the Wednesday-Thursday 
qua rter and Speaker Allen 
Grosboll has appointed him8elf 
to head the committee, which he 
lists in his report as being 
.responsible for publicity for the 
I ntramurals, Lantz Facilities, 
noon. 
lntramurals, Lantz Facilities and 
Pool,6 p.m. 
student senate and for visiting MEETINGS 
activities of blacks, foreign Wednesday students, Greeks, residence hallsi 
and off-campus married housing. Warbler, Union Lobby, Shawnee 
Political Studies Committee, Room;s a.m. . 
chaired by At-Large Senator Bill Blood Drive, Union Lobby, 8 
O'Rourke, has been wor�with a.m. 
KAPOW, Union Iroquois Room, 
7p.m. 
COAA, Booth Library 128, 10 
a.m. 
WRA, McAfee, lower gym, 5 p.m. 
WPE, Lab School tpool, 5 p.m. 
Folk and Square Dance Club, Lab 
School gym, 6 p.m. 
WRA, McAfee, north and south 
gyms,6p.m. 
Student Senate, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m. 
Math Tutors, Coleman Hall 101, 
7p.m. 
· Zoology Seminar, Life Science, 7 
p.m. 
ENTERTAINMENT 
·the voter registration drive anrl is A d m i s s i o n ·s , U n i o n 
. bringing Republican cand.idate Charleston-Walnut Room, 9:30 a.m. 
for Lt. Governor. Jim Nolan to Admissions . Luncheon, Union Wednesday 
campus October 23. The Bill of Fox Ridge Room, 11 :30 p.m. 
· Athletic Club, Union H1pritage Rights, which is u1t..;.,;: their . . - d b Room, noon. comrmttee, JS �xpecte to e Coles co. Principals Assn,. Union 
ready by Christmas. Heritage Room, 5 p.m. 
SPEAKER Grosboll lists as Chess Club, Union Charleston 
.E8$tern Film Society ("Innocent 
Sorcerers "l, Bo0th Library Lecture 
room, 5, 7 and 9 p.m. 
Wednesday-Thursday 
another duty of the Political Room, 7 p.m. • "Blacula," Mattoon Theatre, 7 
Studies Committee to work 0n Kappa Delta Pi, Union Center and 9 p.m. · · 
�uildi ng a . new · c a m p u s - Ballroom, 7 p.m. · · ·''Skyjacked," Will Rogers, 7 and 
comm unity _org�ation for WRA, McAfee, north and south 9 p.m. · , 
_pr omoting public awareness. gyms, room 138,6 p.m. • ·-The Time Theatre is rented for a 
Chairman· .O'Rourke has not WPE, Lab School Pool, 6 p.m. "Billy G'"!lham Show." Math Tutors, Coleman Hall .101, _ . reported. to the Senate on the · · · ,.. s • · · 
ideas which incl\,lde sp·onsoring 
7 P·;RA, Mc�fee. 'north gym; danc� ·.B et a . ; I g' s debates among college students studio, s p.m. , . · .. " . _or instructors, showing · films,- . • 
and bringing local speakers to Thursday �-e·I· ec. t' Palm' ·, campus. ·� · ·' b, T h-e P ubli c. , Relations · .Warbler Unio11 'Lobby, Shawnee . h b h . d b Room,.S a.m. 1' · ' � ·Byro� Brakenhoff, Michael omm1ttee as een c arre Y Blood Drive, ·union Lobby, 8 H d M" h 1 Willi" Greek Senator Dave Bennett. ay • an ic ae ams, a.m. officers of Beta Signia Psi; and They have been working · on UCM Council, Union Heritage 
c ompa rat ive pn··ce lists on R "'"""" Michael Palm, alumnus, attended oom; I r a:rrr. the National Convention of Beta consumer goods and banking Beta Sigma Psi, Union Schahrer 
p o l i c i es,  e s peciall y  t h a t  Room, 11 a.m. 
' Sigma Psi held at Spirit Lake, 
c once r n i ng the cashing of Christian Collegiate Fellowship, Iowa, the weekend of September 
checks. Union Altgeld Room, 11 a.m. 29, 30, and October 1 .  
A t  the convention. Michael 
Good :-tuck to everyone· on· 
Sigma Chi I 
:Palm, graduate .,student-··at Eastern, 
was elected Southern Illinois 
Regional Vice-President.,� Bob 
Hillard, St. Louis, one of the 
founders of Eastem's Beta Sigs 
Chapt�r in 1966, was elected 
National Treasurer. 
:oe'rby Da·ys m I The local Mu Chapter was also presented the Hingst Award 
which is awarded to the· chapter 
having the highest scholastic 
achievement for the past two 
years. 
the KA's 
102 Lincoln, Charleston ; 
PHONE 345-2484 
DON'T FORGET 
OUR 
. Open,Sunday t�ru,Thurs. · 
10:30 am to 10 pm ,,
. 
c� . . Fri. and Sat. . ''.lie�· . 
1-0 am. to midnight 81'6 e,, b �1a�; 
. . 6'"99 � . o,, 89c ·i 
c�·6 . 9e 
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True democracy 
Gus Hall, Communist party presidential 
candidate spoke yesterday on Eastern's campus. 
known for being somewhat conservative . 
Bringing a Communist to speak is a giant step in 
• Espousing many different philosophies and 
; ideologies than are normally thought of as 
"American," Hall gave the students a chance to 
see a real , live Communist . 
overcoming the fear of new idea�:-
· 
In this presidential year , we should s�e true 
democracy working because the people have a 
choice to make when they go to the polls in 
November.  Before they make that choice , it is 
their right and-their duty to read , understand , 
think about - and if at all possible,  see the 
candidates in person. 
Perhaps many of the students , were 
surprised to see that he did not have a tail and 
horns, or speak with a foreign accent, but was 
in reality as American looking as apple pie . 
THE NEWS applauds the efforts of the 
students who fought to bring Hall to campus:­
Although . we_ may !lot agree with his 
philosophies, we feel that he does have the right 
to speak his mind and perhaps convert a few 
people if he can . 
Many people · today seem to forget what 
true d,emocracy is - IT is choice - choice that 
allows the people to decide what_ is best for 
them . 
Because the American way of life is "best ," 
those who fear change, also fear new ideas and 
fear the people who bring them . They are 
suppressing the ver}' heart and idea of 
democracy - freedom to choose. 
EASTERN an,d the surrounding area are 
Our society is supposedly a very intelliSent 
one and we are supposedly very intelligent 
people. Perhaps proof of th�s would be 
attending a speech or rally of an opposition­
candidate . with an open mind , hearing what he 
has to say. There is no need for you to agree 
with him or his ideas, merely give - him the 
chance to speak. 
· 
If a person is not open to change , the world 
will never improve . After all, democracy was a 
little known theory when it first came to be 
accepted by the American people in 1 776.  We 
cannot be sure that there is a better form of . 
government . All we can do is keep our eyes and 
ears open and · if we do find something we 
believe in, work for it . 
Benefic ia l · education . 
Bill Cash's. Speech 230 students are putting -
persuasion theories into practice . 
F i r s t , , the students are pl�ning a 
get-together of the smaller clubs on campus. 
These clubs will �t up information booths in 
the-Union Ballroom Nov. 2 .  
T h e  G O A L  i s - ,  i nvolve m e n t , o ur 
involvement . 
The students are being evaluated on 
how well they set it up, how many people 
come, and how many people acutally join the 
organizations. What better way to . learn 
persuasive speech that by persuading someorie? 
The success of these · students is Eastern's 
success. The benefits - that the class receives . 
from the project won't come near the benefits 
Eastern can get . . 
THE STUDENT SENATE has been asked 
to help finance the publicity for this endeavor. 
Hopefully, the Senate will vote yes for this 
worthwhile project . - • ' 
If one person becomes involved, it's worth 
the Senate's effort , more so than their 
involvement with non-union lettuce . 
exposure to the stqdent body. 
NOT EVERYONE knows that the Physics , 
Club exists. Not everyone cares. But, the ones 
who do care should have the chance to see what 
the Physics Club is about . 
Perhaps general indifference does not slow 
Eastern down. Instead, we · aren't taking 
advantage of our specialized interests. 
IF YOuR special interest is Ike's, fine. But 
if Ike's is .a place to hide from the weekend 
boredom, or worse , if Ike's is where you hide 
from weekday boredom, mark your calendar. 
If you're one of the many hunting for 
someplace to spend free time, there are more 
than 1 00 such places here at Eastern. Amazing, 
isn't it? Find one . 
Ii only take� one. With one involyement 
besides books, you can spend all your free time. 
Few of us are so specialized that we can't find 
one of 100 organizations to interest us. 
When all of Eastern's nearly 8 ,600 students 
are involved in just one activity, this might be a 
better place to live . 
Wal l  Climbing 
. .  - . sy Milce Walt 
' FiveJ>ay U '  
Did you happen to notice that Eilstern's unique 
Exodus" didn't take place this weekend as it nom1ally d 
Maybe the fact that it was Homecoming weekend 
to do with it . Or maybe Eastern has really accumulated 
alumni since l 899 , and they all came back to see if Old 
stands. 
OR COULD it have been 
of students from U. of I . ,  SIU, 
filled our campus to hear the 't 
ooncert Friday night, (Even 
Temps were two hours late be 
goofed and forgot their sheet m 
Haute, and a squad had to bet 
there to pick it up .) 
What makes Eastern a 
college.. or "suitcase instituti 
had the money, brains, and time to conduct a poll and 
many students really pack up their Right Guard . 
Hometown, U.S.A.  every Friday. 
Could it be that our campus needs the so-called " 
· reputation of an SlU to keep its students "at home" fot 
Could it be that Eastern needs the massive student 
U.of I. and the numerous student bars that accompany 
MAYBE the University Board should scrap som� 
plans and sponsor huge beer �ashes in such intimate 
Coleman Hall Auditorium, Lantz Fieldhouse , or even 
Hall basement . It would be one huge campus kegger, 
could come together and forget the miseries of the w 
Sp<>nsor one of these a weekend; with maybe a 
to provide some tunes,  and you'd have a successful 
The less publicized groups_ on campus, such 
1 as departmental clubs, may be helped by this 
J 
We'd all like to say proudly that we 
graduated from Eastern. We can, by being 
involved, t�ether. 
Another possibility would be for the University 
other campus/group to tum Eastern into an imita 
summer camp, to please those who oomplain that 
enough to do here . ' 
YOU KNOW how the camps are set up-a post 
with something- to do for everyone. Professors co 
because they ,could act as camp counselors on the w . .  E.�stern- N ews 
· · ·  E.astem IllinoiS University, Oiarleston; Illinois 6 1920 
Monday ; October 9 , 1 972 Vol'. LVIII .. . .  No. 1 4  
Printed by the Col.es Comity ''Times Courier" Oiarleston, IDinas 6 1920 
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Managing editors 
• • , • Rose Ann Rob8rtspft · 
. Jerry ldoux, Mike Cowling, 
Dennis Dalton 
Sports editor • · • • • .Anthony Blackwell 
News editor • • • • • .Janine Hartman 
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Photographers - • John Lim, John Lux, Gary Dean, 
Liz M.,-n, Merk McKinney, Tim Toepke, Dann Gire 
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up a little extra trump. 
The semester system ahd the possibility of 
could be another -� of  sto� F.astern from be 
"commuter college ." 
If Saturday classes go into effect, students 
mandatorily be made to stay for �alf the week ' 
choo� not to attend Saturday classes. The . corn 
· classes might also signal th� end of a campus ri 
Friday night hangover. 
Published weekly at Charleston, I llinois on Monday, Wed�av and F riday durmu tha school year .Xc•t si:ho01 Hopefully' something can be done about the 
ncations or examinations, by the students of Eastern IUinois University. Subscription price : $4.00 per yeer. Eatern · before it goes _too far. Eventually Eastern will eithe
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nliment fo r c lear consc ience 
Stop the war now ; onward 
people of Indpchina, may . you 
find peace. 
Sincerely , 
Gary M .  Wein 
an resources in 
to enhance our 
position in terms of 
.resources. And we as 
have accepted this. 
The Indochinese are mature 
. people quite . able to care for 
themselves, without jeopardizing 
our interests. 
I suggest that KAPOW enter 
more on lobbying in ·Washington 
or e ducating the American 
p e o pl e  / o f  w hat . is really 
happening. This conflict has 
g o n e  on s i n c e  T r u m a n 's 
March ing Panther  h u rt 
)JATION has acted as a 
and finally we have over -schoo l 's attitude · 
our way. Let's accept 
and not try to cover 
e pseudo glory and 
, 
. 
people are wrong. 
· administration and in terms of 
"Men and Money" has only 
escalated. 
To the Editor: 
As a member of the Easte� 
Marching Panthers, I feel it 
necessary to comment · on the 
attitude of our school towards 
the band. 
Lett . . er pol .. icy Although we only practice eight or nine h_ours a week - a 
letl8n to the editor must . be  signed by the author. Nmnes meager amount when compared 
will be withheld on ·request, however. Typewritten to the time our football players 
which are double-spac:8d alid under ·250 words will be put in - we feel that we sacrifice 
priority for publication. Othen will be considered in light much of our free time in the 
,_llble space. The NEWS reserves the right to edit letters to interests of Eastern. 
to space limitations. Letten should be sent to the THE ATTITUDE of the 
n Hall Basement or placed in the NEWS box in the school toward our organization, 
Union lobby.- I think, was · very aptly once -.. ..... �----------------------' . again brought forth when all 110 
wo-tone · 
the boot 
Pedwin makes the most of two-tones 
They give this soft-fitting boot the style to 
it with the cut and color of your flares . . Step into a 
pair. Your ,time-and the look-are now. 
"Plaza" 
Grey/ Black � 
• Brown/ Coffee bean 
$22 
or so of us played Thursday 
night at the Pep Rally. As the 
thanks to the team , coaches, 
cheerleaders, 'Pink Panthers, and 
-so on, were given, no mention 
' was made to include the band or 
our new director, Harold Hillyer. 
I ,  as a member of the 
Marching Band� feel that we are 
doing much to add to the 
"spirit" of Eastern, and feel that 
we are being overlooked . . While 
we DO receive one hour of 
credit for the activity, we give 
much of ourselves to "help our 
team. 
I feel that the band deserves 
a big hand of appreciation from 
e ve r y  s t u d e n t  at Eastern, 
especially from the people who 
were honored Thursday night. 
Ellen Hogge 
A R T' S 
O F  CHAR L ESTON 'S SQUAR E 
Its gonna melt 
your Cola Heart 
. . 
tit.a& 
&.·•·� 
... n;_,, . ..  � .. - '"° ..... _ .. ...,. .... � .--. ....... _ .... ._ . .,. , ... ... .- ... ..... ... , 
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Columbus Day Parade · stirs contro 
S e-n . G e o rge  M cGovern 
joined in New York's Columbus 
Day parade Monday, and Pat 
N i x o n  l e d  C hi c a g o ' s  a s  
thousands o f  marchers capped a 
w e e k e n d  o f  e l e c t i o n -y ear 
observances of the discovery of 
America. 
Avenue under sunny skies with a 
c o n t i n g e n t  o f  t h e 
Italian-American Labor Council. 
P a r  ad e o rganizers estimated 
1 00,000 marchers took part . 
· supporters gathered around the 
reviewing stand . . 
The massing of . McGovern 
backers bottlenecked the march 
for about •1 5 minutes, leading 
GoY. Nelson A. Rockefeller, 
President Nixon's New York 
State campaign chairman, to 
l a b e l  t h e  g a t h e r i n g  
"counter-productive. "  
The Democratic presidential 
candidate marched down Fifth 
McGOVERN'S presence in 
the colorful line of floats, bands 
and fraternal societies drew 
s o me Republican complaints 
}Vhen a youthful crowd of his 
\ . New poe t laureate  for Sng land I 
LONDON' (AP) - Sir John Betjeman, who 
champion's · the preservation . of, Victo;ian 
buildings and pans "new town" developments ,  
was named Brita� 's poet laureate today . 
"i was dumbfounded," he said after hearing 
the news, ''then humbled, then pleased/'  
B E TJ E MAN succeeds the late Cecil 
Day ;--Lewis, , who died in May,  in . the. 
distinguished line of poet laure ate s dating to 
the 17th century and including Ben J ohnson, 
William Wordsworth , Alfred Tennyson and 
John Maseficld. ' . .  
. "It is a great , hpnor .to be connected, 
however remotely , with m'y favorite man 'and 
poet, Tennyson,"  he told newsmen. 
"I 've been very lucky. There are better poets 
· ' than ine, but I · like traditional, old-fashioned 
thing5," he added. , 
PRIME Minister Edward Heath 's office 
announ��d that Queen . Elizabeth II had 
approYed. the.appointment. . ' 
The office, which is · long on prestige and 
short on duties , carries an annual salary of 70 · 
. · pounds - about $ 1 68 .  
'  Hi� c�ief duty_ . u; to c�lebr�te notable · 
accomplishments of the sovereign's reign. 1 
Lo cation in Bethlehem 
'Superstar '  be ing , f i lmed 
T r i c i a  N ixon Cox, the 
· President's daughter, viewed the 
crowd from the stand and said: 
"I'm still waiting to see the rest 
of the parade. This was supposed 
to have been a non-political 
event." 
" N O  O N E  k n e w  that 
McGovern was going to march 
today," said parade ·chairman 
Joseph Giamboi, who wore a 
"Nixon" button .. "'The parade 
was not a political function." 
� McGovern, who left the 
reviewing stand after about half 
an hour, maintained he was 
invit e d  t o  march by the 
International Ladies Garme.nt 
Workers Union and said : "A 
parade is a day for politicians 
and people. People want to see 
theif leaders." , 
. In Chicago, Ms. Nixon j oined 
Democratic Mayor Richard J. 
Daley in viewing the ' parade 
clown State Street in clear, crisp 
weather. Police estimated some -
� 50,000 people viewed the · 
' march . 
B E T H L E H E M  ( A P) -The 
movie version of the rock 
musical ''.Jesus Christ Superstar'.' 
now in · front of .the cameras in 
this' fand . where it all began, 
promises to be a mixture of 
of Bethlehem. wl).ere gaudy souvenir shops have 
A 29-YEAR-OLD Texan, he all but engulfed revered shrines. ' 
looks like pictures of Jesus, with · THE, CRUCIFIXION is being 
· a wispy.' ·beard" and· angelic face .  · shot 100 Jnif� fro111� Calvary in 
He has· never been in front of a the harsh Negev Desert . Market 
camera before. . scenes are being filmed in nearby 
Jewison, who made "In the B e d o u in b a z aars ,  h a r d ly antiquity and mod . 
"We're trying for a concept Heat of the Night," and "The unchanged in 2,000 years. E D W A R D S VI L L E, .  I ll .  
The Last Supper was shot on ( A P ) - T h e  formation of an 
a patch of newly planted grass in e d ucational common market 
of timelessness when we tell the ·Russians , Are Coming," first 
story of the last day� of J esus ,"  heard . a crecord of  "Superstar" 
p r o d u c e r-d i r e c t o r  N o r m a n. 
• while on location with "Fiddler Jewison says. .,  • 
THAT JS why you may; see On The Roof''.. in Yugoslavia. 
some of J esus' followers in It was_Jhen an· obscure work 
Roma·n 'robes and others in written by two Englishmen, Tim 
jeans, - T-shirts,  beads, beards1 , Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber. 
Afros and other accoutrements Jewison was impressed .  
serving colleges i n  1 5  c ou n ti� s an olive grove. · 
The film version generally in Illinois and · Missouri has been 
f o l l o ws the Broadway and announced by Eric Rackham, 
London shows, except that Jesus president of McKendree College 
has more of a starring role than at Lebanon. 
Judas. The council has asked the 
Herod is Joshua Mostel, who I l l in o i s  B o ar d · o f  H igher 
C olumbuses 
going. In San 
Sunday, Jos 
shift his mob· 
Authority's 
navigate . gin 
t e l e vision 
15-minute d 
W i l f r e d  
portrayed 
parade Sund 
Italian East 
N a siatka  p 
unidentified 
a name, but 
what it was,'' 
Columb 
its celebrati 
with  a d 
fireworks 
Day USA 
"IMA:GES 'KEPT assaulting of today's.hippie cultuxe·. ' ' 
Or R o m a n  c e n t u r i o n s  m e  as I listened and I knew I 
wearing tank shiFts dyed purple · wante!f .to film it /'. - . "  
is the physical and theatrical Education for a $75,000 grant Area Co image of hi� fat1_ler, .zero Mostel. for the hiring of a full-time staff. ·- College, 
!jijjiijiiijiig==jijiiiji;ijjiii;iiiiijijiijii�ijijjii . 
C o l l e g e  a n d c a r r y i n g  S W Q r d s  o r  H e  m a d e  a deal with 
subm achineguns. Universal to shoot the. film in I Technol 
M e i  
B l a ck bu 
Comm uni 
Louis, 
Unive · 
"Everyone is mod when we Israel. The entire movie will  be 
start the film," says Jewison . s h o t  h e re , i n c l u d ing any 
"Then t:1ey gradually change interiors. , , 
u n t i l  there is a complete He has avoided the original 
admixture ."  Christian sites in the Holy Land,  
O N L Y  J E S U S  n e v e r  
abandons his traditional robes. 
The company of about 200 
was shooting inside the ruins of 
K ing Herod's palace south of 
Bethlehem .  . 
fowison was filming Judas' 
Women in Commun ication 
select new name., format 
· rem orsefUI confrontation with 
the high priests after betraying 
tJesus . 
· · HE WAS peeved because th� 
· JO pieces of stage silver didn't 
clin'k when Judas hurled them· 
on the stones at the feet of . the 
· priests . "Let 's throw in some 
two-shilling pieces," he shouts. 
"What kind of m 9ney is this that 
'doesn't clink ?" 
Ted N e e l e y ,  a young, 
a l m o st-unknown rock singer 
who plays Jesus, sits on a ledge 
: commanding a breathtaking view 
. HOUSTON (AP)-Women in 
C o m m un i c a t i o ns, Inc., the 
6 3-year-old organization which 
c}langed its name Monday from 
Theta Sigma Phi, wound up its 
1 972 convention here Monday 
- with a call for ·an · end to s�x 
discrimination. 
In keeping with the drive , 
the group also voted to open its 
doors to qualified men who are 
_ a c f i v e  i n  j o u r n a l i s m ,  
broadcasting, public ·relations, 
a d v e r t i s i n g a n d o t h e r. . · 
communications professions. , 
"THE VOTE to admit men . 
d�s not change our goals," said ' 
Ms. Fran Harris of Detroit, 
president of the 6,400-member 
organization. 
"Instead the decision that 
we will no longer prohibit men 
from · joining was made in 
keeping with the organization's 
goal of ending discrimination of 
every kind ." 
The group will work for 
' better opportunities for women 
in communication, Ms. Harris 
I 
· - · ·  �� said , and equal pay for equal 
' � Weather �. ' 
' 
wor�.HEY ALSO called , for an ��  end to "help-wanted male" and 
Fair skies arc expected Thursday through Saturday . ' ' h e  l P - w a n t  e 9 fe m a  1 e ' '  
newspaper classified columns, Quite cool weather is expected to ret urn du ring the period w ith 1 - s a y i n g  i t  . v i o l a t e s  e q u a  daify highs · mostly i n  the 5 0 s north and 60s south and daily low s -�m. , pl
.
oyme�t
-
�::::
.
s
_
. . 
-
· 
J �· m�o�st�\�y�in;.:..:t�h�e�3�0�s�n�o�r�th,;..,:a�w��Afls,.:.:;;;��o.uth:..;..;;�� ,��.:....-' -' �--'-v-'-��· �----�-' '-'�� ...... • �-u .... � ... - ...  ·1_____ � 
i n coln' s h o m e  m ad<" hi  
SPRINGFIELD , ill. (AP)­
TJ:ie only home that Abraham 
Lincoln owned was declared a 
national historic site Monday at 
a dedication ceremony attended 
by about 400 persons. 
A c c e pting the deed · on 
behalf of the U.S .  government, 
Secretary of the Interior Rogers 
C .B . Morton· called for the 
preservation of the American 
o p p o r t u nity which allowed 
Lincoln to "rise above his 
circumstances ." 
T HE TWO-STORY frame 
structure was purchased by 
L incoln in 1 844 while he 
practiced law in Springfield . 
Municipal Band played "The 
Battle Hymn of the . Republic" 
·¥and a Civil War era color guard 
- raised a / 36-star flag over the 
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ers . paper  on cancer  research 
m of cancer in humans Heron Island , Ms. White was able 
vertebrates. . _ to · collect specim�ns on the . 
research was previously Great Barrier Reef last August.  
d by the National The s pecimens included . 
. of Health at the U. of I .  coral, sea - slugs, sea cucumbers, t� was a post-doctoral sea urchins, poisonous mollusks, 
W in the Entomology and a rare bird , the Noddy Tern, 
ent there from 1963 to which she skinned and stuffed 
6 ,  .b e fore returning to Many became new additions t� 
in 1968: (She had been a the zoo Department here . e substitute at Eastern THERE IS A "big move- to 
1961 to 1963.) save the Great Barrier Reef " Ms 
S: W H I TE ' S  �isit to W hite said. Coral is 
'
bein� �
.
was . not her fI?,t . .  She destroyed by the "Crown of 
"I foreign fello"". from Thorns" starfish, a huge, spiked '%JM:mtWJa ' t o  1 9 6  7' with the creature. This threatens local sea � .- C o m m o n w e a l.t h  life, a community which has 
nhfic · a �d . I.n d u � t n a l  learned t o  live together . 
• ch O�ganizatio�. Thi.s, she Snorkeling was done within 
ed, Ia somethmg like a the Iiiner Reef Ms. White said. 
mbinat io n· of t he U.S . Sharks usually 
·
�tay beyond the 
cultural . Department . and Outer Reef, although she did 
tional Institutes of Health. "come face to face with a baby 
In cooperation with the shark,  turned around, and swam 
e Research Laboratory on . fast ! "  
�s. White found many other 
a s p e c t s  o f  A u stralian life 
interesting. In Sidney she stayed 
with a friend who is a clinical 
· psychologist of school systems. 
Australia's scho9l systems are 
.- undergoing revision, according 
io Ms. White. 
Auto Repair 
-
Transm issions, 
tu ne-u ps, eng in  
rebu i lding,  
starters �· 
generators, 
carburetors, ' 
brakes & 
m ufflers. 
VW REPAIR 
. . .  ::J1t:;.>-.,_'e; 
Joan White, shown working with one of her 300. 'specimens, 
presented a paper in Australia recently that may prove to be of 
value in  cancer. research. (News photo by John Lim) 
PROBLEMS are similar to a hard time keeping workers 
those in the States. For example , who use d rugs. 
the administration has been BUT FANT ASTI<;: progress 
prejudiced against "long-hairs." is being made through the 
A b o o k  c o m piled for development of rehabilitation 
information on hQ'Y to voice centers, .she added. 
complaints was banned at first , "The liberal left is more in 
Ms. White said. But; the book, t h e  l i m e l i g ht," Ms. White 
"The Little Red Schoolbook," is commented. "I wouldn't be 
now being sold at many stands.  - surprised if within ten years they 
Evidently drugs are seeping , pulled from the Commonwealth 
into the country more and more and became a Republic
." 
n o w ,  c a u s i n g· ec o n o m i c al  · In addition. to Australia , Ms. 
problems. For instance, sugar W
hite also visited Fiji (for one 
cane growers in Queensland have (See WHITE page 10) 
· LET'S ALL G O  
T O  THE 
SHO RT O N  T I M E ? 
L ET P D Q  D O  YO U R ' 
T Y P I N G  . . . . 
term. papers • •  thesis • •  letters • • . 
foras • •  a pirit and mul til ith 
maJlte�a • •  resuaes • •  etc .  
P R I N T I N G  . . . .  
off set copies of your typed 
material WHILE-U-WArr • • •  or 
we wil l  type your copy and 
then print • • • •  up to Blt X 14 . -braziet E L EC T R O STAT I C  C O P I E S  • . . .  ,, 
ede With bone 
ather upper 
" 
ede *Grey sued� !  
ocha suede 
$26.99 
s ' hoes 
•South Side Square 
DON 'S 
. GARAGE 
PHONE 348-8321 
Division & 
Route 316 
PH 345-68 8 6 
1 1  a.m . to 1 0  p.m.  
*Reg. U.S.  Pat. Off. Am. D .  Q .  Corp. 
I 407, 8th Stroot ._at �.1adi�on I l __________ _. . . • © i972 Am. D. Q. Corp. 
ATTENT IQ,N !  
from sheets Or books • • •  
C E L L O - P L A Q U E M O U N T I N G  
' 
awards • •  diplomas • •  pictures . � 
all important doc:uments • • • • •  
P D Q  R E P R O D U C T I O  N s· .  
ANY PERSON WHO HAS A PROBLEM 
·- '> · ' ./ 
WITH H IS VA. CLAIM ' :. I •. ·-
. ) .  
SHOULD CALL THIS 
TOLL FREE NUMBER .. ... r::-. ,�: 
. ��· 
..-11 2�800-.972-9140 
A p u b l i c  s e rv i ce ad by th e E astern N ew s  in coo p e ration w ith . 
th e E aste rns Veteran A s s o c i ation , 
I 
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For piano . te a ch e rs 
_ 
v o·ung composers to conduct works 
Jane Smisor · Bastien and 
James W. Bastien, noted young 
composers and teachers, will 
conduct a workshop for local 
piano teachers , Friday, October 
1 3 ,  from 9 a .m . to 1 p.m . It will. 
be held in the Fine · Arts 
Building, Room T l  1 6 .  
The Bastien "M usic Through 
The Piano" workshop will stress 
the pre-school beginner, the 
. adult 'beginner, the transfer 
s t u d e n t ,  c l a s s p i a n o  
o r g a n  i z a t i o n  , .m u I t  i-k e y 
p e d a g o g y  a t  a l l  l e v e l s , 
supplementary piano literature 
at beginning and intermediate 
l e v e ls, and piano ensemble 
literature and technique .  
SPONSORED BY Eastern's 
School of Music, the workshop 
is open to all piano teachers and 
there will be no charge. 
Jane Smisoi Bastien, author 
a n d  editor of the "Music 
Through Tbe Piano" course, is 
an Assistant Professor of Music 
at T ul ane University,  New 
Orleans, Louisi:ma,  where· she is 
head of the Preparatory Piano 
Department, Newcomb College. 
This teacher, concert artist 
and mother of two · young the "Music Through The Piano" 
daughters is listed as one of the 
Outstanding Young Women in 
America, 1 96 5 .  
SHE WAS the sole lecturer 
on the New Orleans television 
p ro g r a m  " E; x p e r i m e n t  in  
Teaching Piano" sponsored by 
the Ford Foundation; She has 
become nationally famous for 
her methods and workshops on 
the teaching of piano to young 
children. 
course. 
JAMES BASTIEN is a noted 
teacher, composer, pianist and 
lecturer. · He is an associate 
professor of music at Loyola 
Univers i t y ,  N e w  O rl e a n s, 
Louisiana, where he teaches 
adva'nced university students, as 
well as class piano to piano 
· minors. 
In addition to working with 
college �tudents, Mr. Bastien has 
taught privately · in Portland, 
W h ite sees p rogress 
· Ms. Bastien is a graduate of 
Stephens College and Barnard 
College, and holds a · master of 
a r t s  degree from Columbia 
Univeciity Teachel"S College; 
· In addition to private and 
group teaching at Newcomb 
College, Jane Smisor Bastien has 
taught privately in New York 
City and in New Orleans. She is 
the composer and editor of 30 
books and 36 teaching pieces in � 
- (Continued from Page 9 )  
day) and Western Samoa over 
quarter break . 
SHE IS very interested in a 
s o rt o f  ·"W o m e n ' s  Lib " 
movement in Western Samoa. 1 
She talked of actions being j 
taken by the Women's Council, 
which includes Home Extension, . 
White Legal V9ters, and Planned j 
Parenthood. ' 
Members of this council are · 
m o stly concerned with ' the 
home, health, and politics. They · 
have bought buildings in Apia , :  
the capital, for model homes, 
lectures, concerts , shows and 
other activities. 
One thing which irritated 
M s .  W h ite was the social. 
immobility of New Zealand 
women, whose husbands had 
established businesses in Western 
S a moa. Claiming_ there was 
"nothing to do ," they "j ust .sit 
around," she complained . 
MS. WHITE also visited the 
O f f i c e  f o r  E c o n o m i c  
D e v elopment. Businesses are ' 
e n c o u raged  t o  c ome and 
establish themselves,  but this 
results in "civilization," she said , 
which has undesirable effects on 
native simplfcity. 
And this is obviously her 
m ain  c o n cern for Western 
Samoa. But at this · time, Ms. 
W h i t e  r e m a r.k e d , · "Western 
Samoa is relatively unspoiled, 
quote , unquote, by whites." 
She said th:lt , with . the , 
arrival of missionaries, natives 
now have two sets-' of spiritual 
values. They have . mixed their 
natural belief in spirits with 
what they have been taught. 
"If I were to name two 
q u a l i t i e s  W e � t ern Samc;>ans 
B.Y '· . Columbia 
L ampert' s Jewelry 
and Gifts 
1 51 2  Broadway 
Mattoon 
I 
have ," she said ; "they would be 
a slower pace and pride in their 
work, no matter what it is."  
A "SURE 
. .  WINNER 
-
· E VER .Y 
TIME! 
PAGLIAl-'S P IZZA 
FOR O E L I V E R Y  S E �V I C E  PHON E 345-3400 
4 P·f!h· 1 a.m. Sunday thru Thursday 
4 p.m .-2 a.m. F.ridfy and Saturday· 
" 
Dallas, and New 
B a s t i e n  h as pe 
Community Con 
Music Concerts as 
for such famous 
s ingers as John 
R osalind Elias 
Tucker. 
James Bastien 
professionally in 
9oncerts and with 
Smisor Bastien, 
concerts. 
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chosen_ p laye rs of week 
ucation, says 
er on the field 
observe the 
with added 
tackles and the 
o n e  m o r e 
his total of nine , he 
day with 193, just 
y of his record 194, 
ed in pass receiving 
west Missouri State 
'63 JAGUAR Mark IV Sedan 
Liter new exhaust sys. and 
Goodyear radials 8 track, 
Ualfteut,·-nms--good-; ·Best­
er over $ 1 600 .  Ph. 345-9652. 
-lp l l-
TWO ANSEN slotted mags 
8�15 for Chevrolet. Phone 
345-9776. 
-lp l l -
'7 1 S UPER Beetle with . 
Automatic. Low mileage, clean, 
fairly priced. Call 345-7 86 1  after 
4:30. 
-lp l l-
RUMMAGE SALE 7.75 7th 
Street, Friday-Saturday, 9 a.mAi 
p.m. Sunday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
-2b 13-· 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE NOW: 6 room 
apartment, stove and refrigerator. 
Inquire University Florists · or 
Phone 345-7735. 
�bl6-
L A  R G E  u n a p p r o v e d  
furnished apt. for 4 girls. Cable 
TV, paid utilities. Call 3454336.  
-5b 1 3-
NEED 1 man to sublease 
Lincolnwood apartment, starting 
winter quarter. 345-9609. 
-- -3b l l-
Wanted 
GOOD honies for kittens. Call 
3454375 . 
-2p l l-
TO BUY : Used car-'60-'65 
vintage. Call Koral at 345�307 
between 5 and 10 p.m. 
-2p1 3-
Help Wanted 
Waitress wanted. Must be 2 1 .  
Sportsmans Lounge. Ask for Lee. 
Ph. 345-9092. . 
-3b 1 3-
Male singer to join jazz-rock 
band. Phone 345-5926 . 
-2p 1 3-
WANTED : Ambitious person 
to represent our company in your 
area.  Good money - exciting 
work in the academic field. If 
interested in having yout own 
business, with no investment 
needed, call; 305 /865�772 , or 
write ; Mr. Jeffreys at Nationwide 
A cade mics, 17 30-79th Street 
Causeway, Miami Beach, Florida 
3 3 1 4 1  for particulars. 
-2b l l -
Defensive Player of the Week J im Lewis 
number 33, left m iddle l inebacker, is  arriving on 
the scene to assist his �._pow teammates taclke a 
I ndiana State player,.t"'; 
Lewis, senior from Oblong, thus far, th is 
season has been chosen Defensive Player of the 
Week twice as the Panther has turned sparkl ing 
defensive secondary for Coach Dean. 
Services 
There's plenty of rub down 
oom at the Charleston Car Wash 
- on Lincoln. 
-2b l3-
M A G I C I A N  available for 
children's parties, clubs, social 
g r o u p s .  I d e al entertainment. 
348-8393 after 3 : 30. 
-lpl l-
IBM TYPING of all kinds 
done. Call Mrs. Finley, 345�543.  
-00-
S H E R  R Y ' S  C o i f f u re s , . 
Municipal Building, 2nd Floor. 
Salon hours:  8 : 30 a.m.-Midnight, 
M o n . - S a t .  W alk-in or call 
345-3 1 36 .  
-00-
LIGHT hauling and moving. 
R e a s o n able rates,  anywhere 
within fifty mile radius. Call 
5 8 1 -5752. 
-00-
CRIB -N -CRADLE Day Care 
C en t e r .  C o mp l e t e  n u r s e r y  
facilities; home atmosphere; hot 
lunche s ;  large well-equipped 
fenced yard. 1 block from college_ 
State licensed. Call Mrs. Larry 
Phillips. 
-00-
EXPERIENCED typist wants 
themes, termpapers, notebooks, 
e t c .  Call  colle c t  M a t toon 
234-9506.  
-00-
M E R L E N O R M A N 
C O S METICS1 S t udio , 1 1 12 Division Street, Charleston. Call 
345-5062 for FREE make-up 
lessons. 
-00- . . 
QUE STIONS ABOUT the 
draft ; contact-Charleston-Mattoon 
Draft Service. �5-9262 , 8 a.m.-5 
p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO PRINT-quick low 
cost printing of your resumes, 
theses, posters, etc., anything 
printed, typed or drawn. Same 
Day service. Printing by Rardin, 
6 1 7  19th (Route 1 30). 
-00-
PANTS AND Tops for Guys 
and Gals. Cosmic Moon, 700 4th 
St. Daily 1 0 :  30-5 : 30;  till 8 on 
Tues. & Fri. nights; 14 p.m. 
Sundays. 
-00-
I 
; 
' 
(News photo by Mark McK inney) , 
Offensive flanker Wi l l ie White did not quite catch his pass from (quarterback Joe Hume in the action of the I nd iana State battle here 
1 in L incoln Statium. , . 
Wt1ite this  season will face double coverage from the opppsition 
:as the native of Gary, becaue of his speed and deceptive moves has 
become recognized as a potential scoring threat 
· 
(News photo by Mark McK inney) 
{Do It Yourselt Classified Ad 
50 cents for 12 words . . . $1 for 13 - 25 words. � 
Each �dditional insertion half price for students. 
.. . . 
. : , 
I n c lu d e  p h o n e  n u m b e r  a b o v e .  
All  penons submitting classified ads to Eastern N EWS must 
include their correct name and telephone number. If publ ication 
of 1h is information is not desired by the advertiser, it shal l be 
circled. 
NAME Phone 
Ads that do not meet the above specifications · wil l  be 
a"'tomatically rejected . Place th is tear sheet w ith MON EY in a 
sealed envelope in the Eastern N EWS box in the U N ION by 4 
p.m. Wednesday. Your ad wil l  appear in the next ed ition of the 
NEWS .  IV!ark "classified ad" on outside of envelope. 
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Plans swi,,m m in g, tr ap shoot  
l n tramura ls · ust resu lts of  footbal l 
1 Anthony Blackwell 
The I n tram ural Depart m ent 
of Eastern has announced the 
results of the l 972 footbal l  skills 
c o n t e s t  w h i c h f e a t u r e d  
contestants i n  five categories . 
In punting , S teve Millage , 
with  a kick of 5 7  yards , eight 
inches , captured the event over 
M ike Dabonye of Tau Kappa 
E p s ilon, who registered 5 5  
yards, four inches.  
IN THE place kicking for 
accuracy, Larry Morts of Sigma 
Chi set a new int ram ural record 
with a distance of 20 feet .  Jim 
Carlile was second with 14 feet,  
while Gary Schafer and John 
Horn tied for third with six feet . 
Intram ural participant , Bob 
Bass took the place kick for 
distance com petition with a 
winning mark of 59 yards ,  two 
inches. 
R o g e r  S c h r o e d e r o f  
S tevenson Tow,er was runner up 
with 58 yards , 2' 7" , While Jim 
Wilson of Thom as South was a 
close third at 5 7  yards and 
I '  6" . _ 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon 's entry, 
Dave Haberer took the passing· 
for distance battle with 5 5  
yards, l '  7 "  . 
His final distance nipped Jim 
Dickson of Stevenson Tower 
who had a 54 yard , nine - inch 
mark . Pat Hussey of Phi Kappa 
Epsilon took third with a 53 
yard , 2' 9" final m ark . 
In passing . accuracy ,  a six · way tie between Steve Millage, 
Mike Welch, Steve Parsons, J ay 
J o h n s t o n , , Jim Carlile and 
Charles Buchanan shaped up 
with all entries having five total 
points ,  not including Tuesday's 
a.ction. 
THUS FAR, the team results 
(not including the results of 
p a ssing for accuracy) show 
Stevenson in first place_ with six 
points , while Phi Sigma Ep&ilon 
and Sigma Chi are deadlocked 
for. a second place battle with 
five points .  
Tau Kappa Epsilon and 
Thomas South are tied for third, 
both teams having four points 
an,<l Pi Kappa is last with two 
points . 
Swimming Relays 
The Intramural Department 
is now accepting entries for the 
annual swimming relays that will 
be , conducted in Lantz pool 
starting Thursday, Oct. 1 9 ,  at 7 
p .m.  The entries must be in the 
Intramural office, in room 1 44 
by next Monday, Oct. 1 6 ,  at 5 
p .m.  
Eastern i s  respresented in hockey a s  the 
Womens Athletic Association _ has gathered a 
squad of women who com pete against the l i kes 
- of N orthern I l l i nois, Southern I l l i nois, and 
others. R ecently the womens hockey team held a 
hockey cl in ic  here and posted victories over 
McMu rray and also Western I l l i nois. 
i 
, , . ·� � ··� 
w· 
E astern quarterback Joe H u me, senior from 
N apervi l le  brings the offensive al ignment into 
jlosition for the next play. Hume characterized 
( N ews photo by Mark McK inney) 
. .  � 
by Coach Dean as a powerfu l and accu rate passer 
is the Panthers number one signal caller. 
( News ph oto by Mark McK in ney) 
All undergraduate students, 
e x c e p t i n g  former collegiate 
vars i t y  award winners and · 
m e m b e rs o f  t h e  c u r r e nt 
non-varsity and , varsity teams, 
are eligible to compete in _ this 
meet. All contestants will be 
limited to three events . 
FOLLOWING the Oct. 1 6  
deadline for entries, events the 
teams will compete in can be 
added, but changes in personnel 
will be permitted until the 
- scratch meeting at 4 p .m.  the 
day of the meet. 
All events will be conducted 
o n  a time basis with no 
preliminaries. To determine the 
meet champion, the scoring will 
be 1 4 ,  1 0 , eight, six, four and 
two points. All sports points will 
be awarded as follows : Six men, 
m i n i m u m  - 30 points, five 
points for each first place in a 
relay ; and 25 ,  20, 1 5 ,  1 0 ,  five 
and three points for standings 
among the first six teams that 
place. 
· 
R elay practices may be 
conducted at the Lantz pool on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 9 to 1 0  p.m. tomorrow 
night and next Tuesday, Oct. 1 7 .  
q u arter  
I n t ramural 
Riordan. 
The move 
accomodate 
wish to rep 
national com 
come later in 
THE com 
three different 
singles, worn 
mixed doub 
wi l l  be c 
Sportsman's 
C h a r l e s t o n  
supervision of 
of the men's 
staff. 
Blackwel l 's be 
b y  A nth ony B l  
Same old st 
After viewing the football Pa11thers' 38- 1 1 
last Saturday in Lincoln Stadium , I am still con 
needs more athletic aid for football .  
Let.'s examine objectively why the opening s 
and must become a reality before too long. 
ILLINOIS State , a school of 1 8 ,500 ,  com 
College Division,  but as an independent , as 
affiliation is concerned. 
Illinois State currently has 75 full-ride sch 
alone to recruit top high school prospects f11 
communities all over the country . 
· 
The student body of Illinois State obviousl 
their gridmen as the students now pay an 
person in tuition and fees for athletics alone. 
EASTERN, although limited in enrollment 
students , should and could build a reasonable I 
for football if the funds are properly used . 
The more money the Athletic Department is 
the better the squad will be,  in terms of over-all 
Let's refresh our memories. Last spring 
voted to increase the number of grants-in-aid 
alone would have given athletics 60 full-ride 
present 33 .  
THE TIME has come for the student 
Director and the Athletic Board to colJle toget 
situation in order to find .a workable solution 
problem. , 
Perhaps the only positive aspect of this wo 
traced back to last April . 
Mike Cowling, sports editor at the time,and 
a series of articles expressing dissatisfaction ov.er 
being restricted from NCAA post-season competi 
OUR ARTICLES caused tension and contro 
Eastern athletic department finally decided to 
the NAIA in favor of the NCAA, last month. 
The Athletic Department did no' make the 
the static from the local press . However, more at 
focused on the problem . 
It's fall quarter 1 972 , and personally the 
situation for athletic aid . remains and needs t 
entire student body now , as was done last sp 
really needed at this point in our school year in 
interest among the st_ude nts .  
